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Multitenant Print Management Solution for MSPs
PrinterCloud for MSPs

Managed
Serviced Provider

Name

Manage all customer instances of PrinterCloud
Reduce overall print management cost and effort
No additional infrastructure required

Add print management to existing suite of MSP services
Simple billing and licensing for MSP
Single pane of glass with single sign-on

Managing printers and drivers in a customer environment with traditional methods wastes time, kills budgets, 
and eats into profits for Managed Service Providers. Stop worrying about something as mundane as printer and 
driver management; focus instead on service and profitability with PrinterLogic. It eliminates the need for print 
servers or any additional infrastructure and converts any existing print environment to centrally managed direct 
IP printing. What’s more, it’s all controlled from a single, intuitive web-based admin console. 

Manage Customer
Instances of
PrinterCloud

Organize Customers
into Folders



Print Management for Managed Service Providers

Customer Management Portal Empowers MSPs
PrinterCloud for MSPs is a cloud solution that allows Managed Service Providers to introduce centralized print manage-
ment into their current suite of services and add new streams of revenue without additional infrastructure. The customer 
management portal (CMP) is the heartbeat of print management for MSPs. Create and manage PrinterCloud instances, 
report on licensing, and manage everything from a single pane of glass.

SaaS print-management solution for every customer
No infrastructure to install
Centralized printer and driver management
Self-service installation portal
Automated printer deployment

PrinterCloud for your customer

Manage all customer instances from a single pane of glass 
Create new instances of PrinterCloud
Single sign-on to every instance

Manage PrinterCloud

Tree view helps organize customers into logical groups
View license consumption collectively or by individual

Track and Manage Customers

License reporting and usage dashboards 
Easy billing that works with an MSP model 

Easy Billing

Self-service Installation Portal

View Customer Info and License Counts

Single-sign on for each PrinterCloud instance
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